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Abstract 
Background: Renal replacement care of choices for end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients include chronic dialysis either hemodialysis or 

peritoneal dialysis and kidney transplantation, the vast majority of patients use hemodialysis (HD) rather than peritoneal dialysis (PD). Methods: 

This is a single center cross sectional observational study in the King Abdul-Aziz Specialist Hospital, Taif, Saudi Arabia. The study was 

conducted from 20 October 2020 to 20 July 2021. The participants 135 patients, A survey was prepared by specialized authors, and self-

answered by hemodialysis patients after informed consent was approved by the participants to complete the survey. Statistical analysis was 

conducted using SPSS version 21. Result: Factors affecting choosing Peritoneal Dialysis modality among Hemodialysis patients in a single 

center among Saudi population were analyzed in the total number of cases 135 including 52% are males, 47.9% are females, presence of chronic 

diseases among our cases Hypertension, followed by Diabetes were the most important causes for the etiology of chronic kidney disease in 

(51%, 33.3%), peritoneal dialysis was discussed with the majority of cases (59.4%), The higher percentage of our participants deny any mental 

illness, eye disease, hernia or abdominal surgery or ischemic bowel disease.if PD modality was discussed with them and correlated with reasons 

for not picking PD, this was statistically significant proved by Pearson Chi square test with Confidence interval 95%, P value <0.05. 

Conclusion: This study indicates that the cardinal patients' characteristics of young age, single, being ambulant, if PD was discussed with the 

patient are among the factors influencing choosing peritoneal dialysis among haemodialysis patients. 
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Introduction 

Renal replacement care of choices for end-stage renal disease 

(ESRD) patients include chronic dialysis either hemodialysis or 

peritoneal dialysis and kidney transplantation, the vast majority of 

patients use hemodialysis (HD) rather than peritoneal dialysis 

(PD). The prevalence of ESRD in combination with the cost of 

long-term dialysis treatment has resulted in increased interest in the 

analysis and understanding of factors which determine [1]. The 

eighty eight percentage of patients starting chronic dialysis, and 

who receive details about modalities for renal replacement therapy 

is unknown [2]. Deciding which of these methods is better suited to 

a specific patient depends on his / her residual renal function and 

providing the patient with adequate education on the modalities 

available to him / her [3]. Patient perceptions and results may be 

greatly influenced by the circumstances of dialysis initiation and 

the choices about initial modality and access. Lower survival and 

higher morbidity are associated with a lack of patient preparedness 

and an immediate start of dialysis [4,5]. The probability of patients 

choosing PD treatment is much higher if they have obtained details 

about alternatives for the modality of dialysis before RRT begins. 

To our knowledge, however, no studies investigated why patients 

with whom PD was addressed fail to seek PD treatment [2]. The 

cross-sectional study in 11 August 2020 about PD use, availability, 

accessibility, affordability, delivery and reporting of quality 

outcome measures in 160 countries reveal the median in 30 

countries, particularly in Africa and other low-income countries PD 

was not available, and 38.1 per million of population use of PD. 

PD was the initial dialysis modality in 69% of countries for ≤10% 

of patients with newly diagnosed kidney failure. The study also 

reveal that the reporting and quality outcome monitoring of PD 

were variable and most countries did not measure patient-reported 

PD outcomes [6]. The Peritoneal dialysis (PD) has been suggested 
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as an effective and safe dialysis modality in patients with acute 

kidney injury (AKI), provides the following advantages over 

hemodialysis (HD): there is no need for heparin therapy, no need 

for vascular access, vascularity of the patient remains intact, 

residual kidney function is preserved, hemodynamic and metabolic 

stability is preserved, blood pressure is monitored more closely, 

and complications due to regular blood transfusion such as viral 

hepatitis are minimal, improve quality of life, and Lower costs [7-9]. 

In addition to previous benefits of using PD there are many small 

studies suggested that PD may reduce the mortality compared with 

HD In 2017 the study was included 2032 patients all patient 

developed ESRD, the about comparison patients survival between 

Hemodialysis and Peritoneal dialysis, the study was exclude one 

third of all incident patients seems to be ineligible for PD, among 

patients younger than 65 years Peritoneal Dialysis was associated 

with lower risk for death, the study show regardless of age both 

modalities have similar survival rate. The study reveal that the 

future study in comparison of modalities should be restricted to 

patients who are eligible for both HD and PD to reflect the 

outcomes of choosing between them [10]. Patients also require 

frequent reassessments to decide whether they want to maintain the 

current modality or need to transition to another modality [11]. 

However, the evidence show that PD leads to greater protection of 

RRF than HD in the initial years of treatment [12,13]. The number of 

patient with end stage renal disease (ESRD) using PD modality is 

less than 8% of total ESRD patients; by the end of 2019, there were 

19522 patients on hemodialysis, 1546 patients on peritoneal 

dialysis, and 14,762 with functioning kidney grafts [14]. Increased 

awareness of patients with advanced kidney impairment or 

hemodialysis patients regarding PD and its benefits may contribute 

to increase picking this choice of modality, Reviewed study was 

done in June 2019 about shared decision making increase living 

kidney transplantation and peritoneal dialysis, the study was 

conducted in 2017 to 310 patients who receive long term renal 

replacement therapy and 220 of them completed Shared Decision 

Making about their choice of RRT and 66 of them received 

Peritoneal dialysis and 67 patients entered the evaluation of living 

related Kidney Transplantation program and 18 patients received 

operation for living KT. The study show that after implementation 

of Shared decision making in 2017 the number of living kidney 

transplantation and peritoneal dialysis was drastically increase [15]. 

The inadequate education on the dialysis modality options with 

patients with advanced chronic kidney disease leads to difficult to 

choose of modality, and also there are not many studies talking 

about it especially in our country. Once we understand the 

important education of patient about dialysis modality before 

started, lead to increase public background about this important 

issue. The currently study aims to study the degree of awareness 

about PD modality on patients undergoing hemodialysis in Taif, 

Saudi Arabia and to identify if there are factors that limit using this 

type of renal replacement therapy. 

Methods 

Study design 

This is a single center cross sectional observational study in the 

King Abdul-Aziz Specialist Hospital, Taif, Saudi Arabia. The 

study was conducted from 20 October 2020 to 20 July 2021. 

Sampling size and participants 

All the following participants 135 patients met the following 

Inclusion criteria: 

1. Over the age of 18. 

2. Patient willing to participate in the study. 

3. Patients whose native language is not Arabic will be 

excluded from the study as 

This may influence the results of study given that the survey will 

be in Arabic language. 

Exclusion criteria for participants with known Mental illnesses, 

acute kidney injury with emergent dialysis, eye disease, patients 

not welling for PD, presence of hernia, diverticulitis, abdominal 

surgery prior to hemodialysis, in addition to non ambulant patients.  

The Questionnaire 

A survey was prepared by specialized authors, and self-answered 

by hemodialysis patients after informed consent was approved by 

the participants to complete the survey. All participants had the 

right to withdraw from the study at any time if they wish to do so. 

We retrospectively demonstrated the demographic characteristics, 

personal disease loads, and awareness of the patients regarding 

Peritoneal dialysis was best shown in answering questions about if 

he had predialysis nephrology care or not, if PD modality discussed 

with him/her or not, used PD before or not, and reason to not pick 

PD, duration he had on hemodialysis in a closed ended questions 

Chronic diseases comorbidity were questioned in three questions. 

Statistical Analysis 

Means and standard deviations for continuous data and frequencies 

and percentages for categorical data are elaborated to present 

patient characteristics. Univariate analyses, and univariate logistic 

regression analysis or chi-square tests for categorical variables, 

were utilized to study correlations between factors and dialysis 

modality. For dichotomized outcomes in these questions (if he had 

predialysis nephrology care, if he used PD before, if PD modality 

was discussed with him before) the responses were counted as 

(Yes, No) as a nominal variable. Predictors or risk factors for 

choosing PD were calculated using univariate logistic regression 

analysis. Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS version 21 

(SPSS Inc., Armonk, NY: IBM Corp, USA) and a 2-sided test with 

p<0.05 was set as the cut-off value for statistical significance at 

95% confidence interval. 

Results 

Factors affecting choosing Peritoneal Dialysis modality among 

Hemodialysis patients in a single center among Saudi population 

were analyzed in the total number of cases 135. Descriptive 

demographic statistics were presented in (Table 1) showing age 

mean and SD (50.42 ± 15. 37), 52% are males, 47.9% are females, 

71.4% of the participants are married, socioeconomic state, 

educational level, occupation, ambulant state, living alone. 

Descriptive Analysis of the questionnaire questions regarding 

etiology of chronic kidney disease, total duration being on 

Hemodialysis, Predialysis nephrology care, all questions concerned 

with Peritoneal dialysis if used before, discussed with the patient, 

reasons of not picking PD are presented in (Table 2). Univariate 

analysis using Chi-square test was used to find out correlation 

between different variables, logistic regression analysis was done 

to identify factors affecting the choice of peritoneal dialysis. 
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Table 1: Demographic descriptive characteristics of the participants and Univariate analysis of the factors affecting the choice of PD 

among hemodialysis patients 

Variable N (%) Chi-square P value 

Age 

Range (16-90) Mean ± SD (50.42 

± 15. 37) 

Less than 40 years 35 25.2%  

0.344 

 

 

0.000 

 

More tha40 years 104 74.8% 

 

Gender 

Males 73 52.1% 0.196 

 

0.767 

 Females 67 47.9% 

 

Marital status 

 

 

Single 30 21.4%  

17.895 

 

 

 

0.000 

 

 

Married 100 71.4% 

Widow 7 5.0% 

Divorced 3 2.1 % 

 

Socioeconomic 

 

Less than 5000 SR 52 48.1%  

0.677 

 

 

0.713 

 

5000-10000 SR 50 46.3% 

More than 10000 SR 6 5.6% 

 

Educational level 

Below High School 77 55.4%  

3.372 

 

0.338 High School 35 25.2% 

Bachelor’s 26 18.7% 

Masters 1 0.7% 

Occupation Yes 38 27.1% 0.491 0.590 

No 102 72.9% 

Ambulant Mobile without support 102 76.7%  

12.86 

 

 

0.002 

 

Use Occupational aids 27 20.3% 

Bedridden 4 3.0 % 

Living Alone Yes 23 16.4% 0.001 1.000 

No 117 83.6% 
 

Table (1) shows the descriptive demographic characteristics of our participants: Age, gender, marital status, educational level, socioeconomic 

level, occupation, ambulant status, and living alone. Univariate analysis was done using Chi-square test of independence and shows that factors 

affecting the choice of Peritoneal Dialysis modality among hemodialysis patients are age less than 40 years (p=0.000), being single (p=0.000), 

being ambulant mobile without support (p=0.002). P is considered statistically significant if < 0.05 two tailed test. 

Table 2: Descriptive and Univariate analysis of the Questionnaire assessing the factors influencing the choice of Peritoneal dialysis 

among our cases 

Variable N (%) Chi-square P value 

 

Etiology of Chronic kidney disease 

DM 49 33.3%  

 

7.81 

 

 

0.252 

HTN 75 51 % 

Congenital causes 3 2% 

Obstructive Uropathy 2 1.4% 

Glomerulonephritis 4 2.7% 

Polycystic Kidney disease 2 1.4% 

Unknown 4 2.7% 

How long have you been doing 

Hemodialysis? 

Less than 5 years 61 43.6% -0.248 0.010 

5-10 years 43 30.7 % 

More than 10 years 36 25.7 % 

Had Predialysis Nephrology Care with him Yes 92 65.7 % 0.509 0.545 

No 48 34.3 % 

If Peritoneal Dialysis discussed with the 

Patient 

Yes 82 59.4 % 4.89 0.030 

No 56 40.6 % 

Did he used Peritoneal Dialysis before? Yes 12 9 % 134.0 

 

0.000 

 No 122 91 % 

What are the reasons of not picking 

Peritoneal Dialysis? 

PD not fit for me contraindications 12 9% 0.193 

 

0.000 

 PD not suitable for Me 122 91% 

Presence of Mental illness or Eye disease Yes 68 48.6% 0.990 

 

0.376 

 No 72 51.4% 

Abdominal Surgery prior to HD start Yes 40 28.6% 2.601 

 

0.178 

 No 100 71.4% 

Presence of Hernia prior to HD Yes 15 10.7% 1.661 0.360 

No 125 89.3% 

Presence of diverticulitis// IBD/ ischemic 

bowel disease 

Yes 26 18.6% 1.636 0.247 

No 114 81.4% 
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Table (2) Describe variables related to dialysis process and presence of chronic diseases among our cases. Hypertension, followed by Diabetes 

were the most important causes for the etiology of chronic kidney disease in (51%, 33.3%), 43.6% of our participants have been less than 5 

years on hemodialysis, 65.7% of them admit having predialysis nephrology care with them, peritoneal dialysis was discussed with the majority 

of cases (59.4%), however it was actually used before in (12) 9% of them and the majority of them 91% informed that PD was not suitable for 

them, while 9% have contraindications for PD. The higher percentage of our participants deny any mental illness, eye disease, hernia or 

abdominal surgery or ischemic bowel disease. 

Table 3: Crosstabulation between previous use of Peritoneal Dialysis in different aetiologias of chronic kidney diseases 

Aetiology of chronic kidney disease 

* Did he used Peritoneal Dialysis before Crosstabulation 

Aetiology of chronic kidney disease Did he used PD before? Total 

 Yes No 

DM 5 41 46 

HTN 5 67 72 

Congenital causes 1 2 3 

Obstructive uropathy 0 2 2 

Glomerulonephritis 0 4 4 

Polycystic kidney disease 1 1 2 

Unknown 0 4 4 

Total 12 121 133 
 

Table (3): This Crosstabulation shows that the higher aetiology of chronic kidney diseases is hypertension (72 out of 133 cases), followed by 

Diabetes (46 out of 133 cases), followed by other causes. 

Factors affecting the choice of PD if Peritoneal dialysis has been 

discussed with the patient before (p=0.030), whether the patient 

used the PD before (p=0.00), reasons of not picking PD as a first 

choice either because it is contraindicated or not suitable (p=0.00) 

all these are statistically significant correlated with the choice of 

PD, by using Chi-square test as p< 0.05 at 95% CI two tailed test. 

 

Fig (1): Different aetiologies of chronic kidney disease presents Hypertension as the top cause for chronic kidney disease in 54 % of total 

cases, DM as 35.3%, Glomerulonephritis as 2.9%, unknown causes as 2.9%, congenital causes as 2.2%, Obstructive uropathy and 

Polycystic kidney disease as each of them as 1.4%. 

Factors affecting the Choice of Peritoneal Dialysis among 

Haemodialysis patients 

Factors influencing the choice of PD were age less than 40 years, 

single marital state, being ambulant, if PD modality was discussed 

with him and correlated with reasons for not picking PD, this was 

statistically significant proved by Pearson Chi square test with 

Confidence interval 95%, P value <0.05 two tailed test. Gender, 

socioeconomic level, educational level, aetiology of chronic kidney 

disease, presence of any chronic diseases is not correlated 

significantly with the use of PD.  

Discussion 

There is growing evidence that from the renal replacement 

modality selection that is offered for chronic kidney diseases 

patient's all-over the world, peritoneal dialysis is underutilized. 

This is the case in kingdom of Saudi Arabia where only 9% of 

dialysis patients are using PD and that percentage remains the same 

over the years [16]. Surprisingly, in our study we came with the 

same results that only 9% did used PD previously among 

haemodialysis patients. This is quite similar with the results in the 

United States, where 87.3% of the patients with end-stage renal 
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disease (ESRD) in need of dialysis are on haemodialysis (HD) and 

12.7% are utilizing peritoneal dialysis (PD) [17]. On the other hand, 

in a survey-based questionnaire in Canada identifying the present 

dialysis modality percentages, Canadian nephrologists reported that 

34% PD versus 66% are using HD [18]. Which is the case in 

countries like India where in a single centre study they found that 

only 6% of end-stage renal disease patients undergoing dialysis are 

on PD [19]. Factors affecting decision making in dialysis modality 

and barriers to choose PD in our Saudi participants were analysed. 

Our results showed that despite the higher proportion of 

our participants admitted predialysis nephrology care with them, 

and PD modality was discussed with him/her before, yet lower 

proportion goes with this choice either due to contraindication or 

not suitable for them. In Taiwan, according to the guidelines of 

pre-ESRD care program, educational program was restricted for 

only late cases of chronic kidney disease [20], CKD patients who 

received predialysis education were found to choose the dialysis 

modality based on past experience of peers, or get opinions from 

families or friends, more than the opinion of the medical staff [21]. 

Presence of educational programs offered to the patients in 

predialysis clinics in a timely manner will definitely expand the 

referral and usage of PD and its shortage is most probably among 

the causes of underutilization of PD in Saudi Arabia [16]. 

A clear evidence indicates that being ambulant without 

support was shown to be a crucial factor in choosing PD in our 

study (OR= 2.88 CI (1.339- 6.209) Patients with independent ADL 

were associated with a higher percentage of PD therapy than those 

who needs support because of the flexibility and the comfort 

provided by this dialysis modality, this was reported in a study in 

Taiwan, they found that the ADL rating was an independent factor 

influencing the selection of dialysis [21]. 

Young age is a statistically significant variable which is 

highly correlated with the choice of PD with OR=10.2 CI (2.533-

41.74), this goes in agreement with Chiang and his colleagues in 

his study who recognised young age as a statistically significant 

factor (OR 3.309 CI (1.683-6.507) with p<0.001 [20]. Researchers 

from Uk have correlated younger age groups with choosing PD [22], 

Some researchers emphasis on the level of education as one of the 

factors, however our results did not point out any statistical 

significance with level of education. Our results and Chiang 

reported no statistically significant correlation of gender in 

choosing the dialysis modality [20]. Patients preferring PD as an 

optimal dialysis modality show a mean of lower score of chronic 

disease co-morbidity [22], However, our results showed no 

statistically significant correlation between comorbidity and 

choosing PD. 

In Bangladesh, researchers pointed out that cost of 

supplies, lack of trained medical staff, patients lack of good 

hygiene or caregiver support were the top barriers to PD expansion 

from nephrologists' perspectives [23]. 

In a Saudi study, Dahlan and colleagues questioned about 

the mode of dialysis nephrologists would choose if they needed for 

themselves, (74%) chose PD.  

Recommendations 

The top 3 most common recommendations given by nephrologists 

to expand the use of PD in Saudi Arabia were:  

1. Predialysis Clinic for chronic kidney disease patients to 

provide adequate education. 

2. Prompt referral. 

3. Escalate nephrologists' motivation with continuous 

medical education (CME) [16]. 

Limitations 

Our study has some limitations, mainly it is a single center cross-

sectional study, which makes it difficult to generalise the results to 

other dialysis centres. We aimed to identify the factors affecting 

the choice of PD among hemodialysis patients. The choice is 

affected by some other variables like concerns about 

complications, support of the family members, living conditions, 

quality of life after starting dialysis modality, nephrologist's 

motivation, and the cost of the dialysis whether the payment is 

through insurance or by himself. All these confounders were not 

assessed. This study has a strong implication where it highlighted 

the main crucial factors shaping the patient's awareness 

perspectives in his choice which is vital to be addressed to improve 

PD implementation.  

Conclusion  

This study indicates that the cardinal patients' characteristics and 

factors influencing choosing peritoneal dialysis among 

haemodialysis patients were age less than 40 years, being single 

marital state, being ambulant, if PD modality was discussed with 

him and correlated with reasons for not picking PD, Gender, 

socioeconomic level, educational level, aetiology of chronic kidney 

disease, presence of any chronic diseases is not correlated 

significantly with the use of PD. Future large randomized 

controlled studies are highly recommended to explore all possible 

reasons behind choosing PD. We recommend increase public 

awareness, multidisciplinary educational programs to promote PD 

as an efficient dialysis modality.  
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